FSC
NEPCon hereby confirms that the Forest lvlanagement and Chain of Custody system of

Rietavas regional division of State
Forest Enterprise
Taikos slr. 4a
LT-9031 5 Rietavas
Lithuania

has been assessed and certified as meeting the requiremenb of
NEPCon CoC Standard for FME l9Dec14; NEPCon Interim Standard for Assosslng Forest
Management in Lithuania 19Dec14

The cenilicate is valid from 19-05-20'14 to 18-05-2019
Cerlif cate verslon date: 17-01-2018

Scope of certificate
Certificate type: Single (Non-SLl[rFloommunity Forestry) Forest li]anagement and Chain of
Custody
Cerlifi cate regishalion code

NC-FM/COC-o12453
FSC License Code
FSC-C017609

Specifc information regading products and sites is listed in the appendix(es) of this cerdfcate. The validity and exacl
scope covered by this ce,lifcate shall always be verifed at info-fsc.orq.
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Annex A: Scope of Rietavas regional division of State Forest Enterprise FSC"
Forest Management and Chain of Custody Cenificate
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Logs

FSC 1000/0

FSC 100"/o
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FSC 1OO%
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